Flower Illustration for card Design with artist Jan Hill on
Monday 28th March, 2022 10.30 - 3.30pm £45pp. 6 places
Painting with colourful, but accurate depiction, of fresh Spring
flowers, which will make a very attractive greeting card with your
own personal touch. Using watercolours with careful shading and
tones for 3D depth, combined with some design elements to add
a decorative finish. An Easter card producing a 3D 'box card'
assemblage, based on careful, clearly painted flower design, with
additional extras if you wish to add insects or small 'creatures'!
Quality paper should be used that you can buy from the tutor on
the day, also the necessary paints and equipment are available at
extra cost. A 'shopping list' of the items can be supplied on
request for you to buy and bring along with you.
Tea/coffee/biscuits supplied - please bring a packed lunch.
Traditional watercolour techniques for Atmospheric skies and
simple landscape with artist Jan Hill on 4th & 11th April, 2022
10.30 - 3.30 £45pp each session. We will be working with a
limited range of good quality paints to achieve mixes of realistic
colours for different skies & weather situations. Grasping the use
of pale washes & then mid-tones to capture light, cloud and
drama in the painting. Allowing the paint to flow in some places,
controlling it more in others. Adding a very simple area of land
shape form & texture to finish the scene. Our Lincolnshire
landscape is perfect for these, so feel free to bring your own
favourite photos.
Experiment with Ink with artist Karin Christensen on Sunday 10th
April, 2022 10.30 – 3.30pm 6 places £40pp Ink can be used in
many different ways when sketching and painting. In this workshop
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£45pp 6 places. A day to explore the dramatic possibilities of this
one, simple medium, to represent the world around us with
strange, spontaneous making of marks. Working from a wide
range of real and photographic subject matter, this drawing
session should free you of any hesitancy and make you unafraid of
expressing yourself with a quickly produced black and white line,
drawn directly from observation of your subjects. Basic Equipment
required:- 2 or 3 different types of pen (felt-tip, cartridge, nib) & a
bottle of permanent black ink. Cheap quality drawing paper,
smooth or rough surface. Red, blue & yellow watercolour paints
and 1 brush.

Paint Water with Boats in bold acrylic colours with artist
Tony Player on Sunday 20th February, 2022 10.30 – 3.30pm
6 places £40pp
I would like you to achieve a painting of sea, beach, harbour,
beach huts, a lake or a canal with boats in the picture. The
painting will be in acrylic materials and these can be applied in
various forms from brush strokes to intense texture with other
tools. I want you to enjoy the painting day and relax as I will
start from the very basic level for any beginners and help more
experience painters develop their skills further. Please bring
with you acrylic materials and an acrylic board to paint on. It
will be firmer for you to apply the paint to. I will guide you
through the preparation of the picture in a stage by stage
approach. I will encourage you to paint boldly and loosely with
your colours. The paintings can be life like or abstract whatever
you prefer. Or both! Please bring photo of the subject you want
to paint . Do not worry if you have not have all the materials I
will bring spare art materials with me. All beverages are
provided but you will need to bring your packed lunch.
Watercolour painting focusing on water and
boats with tutor Bridget Jones on Monday 21st
February, 2022 10.30 - 3.30pm £40pp Bring your
own materials. During the workshop I will take you
through how to paint a watercolour picture in a free
and loose way. Letting colours merge and working
with the interesting things that happen are essential
to create visually stimulating watercolours. Please
bring watercolour paints, brushes watercolour paper
and a sketchpad with you. Also, bring a packed
lunch. It's great fun and we will paint 2 pictures
during the day. If you have attended before, please
do come again, it will be great to see you.... always a
different picture!

Amaryllis In Ink and Watercolour with artist Karin
Christensen on Sunday March 6th, 2022 10.30 – 3.30pm 6
places £40pp
Combining ink and watercolours can bring a new dimension to
our work. We will experiment with various techniques for
mixing ink with watercolours in order to create texture and
impact and also paint an amaryllis to take home. Includes all
materials, tea/coffee and biscuits – please bring a packed lunch.
www.karinchristensen.com Instagram; Karin.sketching
Member of the Lincolnshire Arts Society

Suggestions on how to compose a Painting with
Anne Barnham on Sunday 13th March, 2022 10.30 3.30pm £40.00pp I will help you choose how much, or
how little, of your chosen scene should be included in
your painting. Also the positioning of items such as
trees, animals, bushes etc. We shall sketch different
ideas and then make a finished painting having chosen
the best version. Please bring some photos to discuss
along with your usual painting items. Paints, brushes,
tissues, water pot, paper, pencils etc. Don’t forget a
packed lunch, tea and coffee is available throughout
the day. Looking forward to seeing you, if you need
any further information please contact me on 01526
320626, email: annebarnham22@gmail.com or have a
look at my website: www.annebarnhamsart.com
Oil Painting with Bridget Jones on Monday 14 th
March, 2022 10.30 – 3.30pm £60pp all materials
provided. This workshop is suitable for those who
would like to get painting with oils. It is great fun
and during the workshop, you will paint in oils and
receive structured practical tuition in drawing and
painting. The course aims to familiarise you with oil
painting techniques and by the end of the day you
will have painted an oil painting. However please
wear old clothes and bring a packed lunch. If you
have attended before, please do come again, it will
be great to see you.... always a different picture!
Flower Illustration for card design with artist Jan Hill
on Monday 21st March, 2022 10.30 - 3.30pm. 6 places
£45pp Painting with colourful, but accurate depiction, of
fresh Spring flowers, which will make a very attractive
greeting card with your own personal touch. Using
watercolours with careful shading and tones for 3D
depth, combined with some design elements to add a
decorative finish. A Mother's Day card if you wish, with
some cut out detailing, or a general use greetings card
with Botanical Flower illustration motifs. Quality paper
should be used that you can buy from the tutor on the
day, also the necessary paints and equipment are
available at extra cost. A 'shopping list' of necessary
items can be supplied on request for you to bring with
you. Tea/coffee/biscuits supplied - please bring a packed
lunch.
Please note that classes will usually run if there are enough people booked in. In the case of a
cancelled class full payment will be refunded. If you need to cancel you will be refunded as long as
you give us 7 days notice of the cancellation.

